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(2) ftfflW-9-238265

at-^fctWBx-f ^*;l/feB&x-*{c*tLTfev-y
7fBm*fi -5 Rfil&9#&tc1E2trZ>£t

ft#ffc#«**rr* c twmt-r 1 ib*©b

[fWt«8] m&teM^mi 1 3 9 4£it&lc3§-&Lfc 30

B^ffiSgBo

©4>^6»R-r*jWi#a;fIEmffl©ii»*^-rii« 40

Mo

T*flWre**cfc*1TOfcTSIII#Hl 2fB«©B«!

dr$b 1 4 ] mzm&tkmmm^mc * o TtufB

rcm&mmT°3bz c t&wmt-rzm&m 1 oib«o®

7~n77^;l/ttMiicJt)£;LTv^i:i:^g!i:t
z>mim 1 ofB«<DB«*as&«0

or&k 1 6 ] msBSUsmmtXs «cfc*«r
0fB«£0iS^SS«o

dr&ii 1 7 ] ttK$zm^m±immm.mmmtmm

[JtiftH 1 8] MIB(ES^©« 1 3 9 4%NH«:S«L

*a*fflv>TlEaS*-«:*e:i:*W«i:r&BI*«i 7iB

— ££rtei£L,

fefeQ^nSgMrafe&nBfiaQBft&aftU
llffleiM^»lctt#Lfcfe3ailI©7*-f 5>$r;l/ftB»7*-

^ ttulB^^^nfcfe^ra^lttt^^-r'l' >-r -y *X

[W*^2 1] maoa^feftfcWJSLfe^a^rW

maoHmssfei^oaHBafeft*^* l,

BufBSS?^nfc -fu 7 r <<i\>*m^xmffiftmvmmz.

v\ Bfa©iB«ma¥&fcaaf*ffl««3j5fik

V-y^>-^*aia^fV\

BufBfev >y tife»B«*SWBH«a*#«
tcffi±frsct£r#m i: -TSB^5QS73So

|»*92 0, 2 1, 2 2©^Xfy7
*3 > a.-* tei 0 Bl^a? t) Rlt&c^iW L 3 > \£ a.



(3) ^l¥9-2 3 8 2 6 5

[000 1]

-zictt-t&&-?>y?-yvmmmsm&r? v =f->yarn

[0002]

hm£) <DW?E*^A,t^:oT#TV^o ft^lft&CM
S O^feS A p p 1 e *±<DColorSyn
c -efctAftSHtOH^rfe^iS (Device Depe
ndent Color Space) &ji£>fe

^Hfl (Independent Color Spac 20

e) <\CO&m%fi?££fc£9. XmitZ fife CMS*

Ifttfc^Lfcr'—* (Profile)AV *Xh3>

[0003] 02 1 ir&jk<DwwtfcmsmhcMs<Dm
&tt7K?mT*&2,o mmwicts^r^ a? 1 6 o 1 ±t>

xtiztiter-a/ZAwmr— ^tdiiE^fkiHi
Kl 6 0 2lc:|3V>TSHSg±<Df?-*P9£UIE-r£ft: 30

0 3ia3^Ttems&icmm-?2>rz#>(D^*rv bit. mm
m<ommwf, asm 60 4*D^ti§ o

©JfcXhn^tfa.—£ 1 6 0 51C*5^T, 4S^ 16 0 6

<t!?«fejns£^f-?a, e^^^biejssi 60

tH^tffrbft/c©^ SIDlTIElHlgg 1 6 0 8{C*5^Tg

LTSfl 6 0 9if)a)^Sn5„ —TaCMSCDft&cT)

ata file 1 6 1 0 £ LTBS&HJlCffiSc^n*

[0004]
[^*WL<fc-? fc-TSggS] ^*©->X^A«, 7

Cfclc^^TCMScD^^^FT-^So LfrL&tfC.

ffi&©,fc? Effl^Bf©fistic < JESStiSlI^

[0 0 0 5] *«WH:±ifi©jjSt»!:«i!»Tf£*J:»)t>»*

So

[0 0 0 6] *fe*«Wtt, ^cH^lc^Lfefe^K^

[0007] tfc *fgB^{i, m^mcmLtzfuy

[0008] ^mitwsmmic^Lr^-r'yf-
>£f c £#T*££ <fc 5 tf5

[0009] x*»Wfi«9H4fe«raWrS*««-r*c:

[0010] x, *¥£wi*mw@i7:—5'<Dimicm^

[0 0 1 1 ]

iwnEH^*#«fctt#Lfeft^i«%tt<ofeteiiii»cajft

[001 2] x^offio^&ttttmaoaug&ftic

;i>*»es«TiBas-r*<Bi8#a*#-r*.
[0 0 13] XEfc*»H©&J©»lS0BMHi, ifiH^A

[0 0 14]
BB<lB©$tt©JgJIK]

<HfiS0d>EI 1 «, i'XfAIS© 1 fiBJ^Lfe^uy
^ST'feSo ifXfAii, Am^«T*S-5«^§§ 1 1



(4) 3 8 2 6 5

Rzfx**i-£, mauBMRxfcms was*ft 5 ft*

[ooi5] mmmi mt^a-ay^T*^*;!/**

[0 0 16] Hit. IMl lfi, ttB&cr»ihBOI9

[0 0 17] X**-*— 1 2ttJRW*»3ttU SlJttS:

§ftS!?T'ft?*IfcS C £E <fc t>H^^-2 Srfg£-r«

[00 18] t-^2 1(i, RGB<Dt}mm&&&m^

[0019] 2 2 «ii}£}lfejS*fl§i^Tfe®8l

[0 0 2 0] &*5, ^=-* 2 l&tT/U >#2 2tt, *

[0 0 2 1] *Xhn>lfa-^ 1 OiiCPUl 7#R
OM1 8ttS«flStlTV^7,'n^5iA{C*-^€RAMl
9 *flIl^T#ffl3»**!lWTS C t ic «k 5 B{|iA7J^B
j^6©A*Bi«7*—**«HRtfcMs«rau m^g

[0022] -r-^sfcasi 3«H4©essiMWfl:i
0 8, gJtJSTIEl 0 9RZf7£—$ftmi 1 0T'M?n
5t.<0ffc5, W&kT7V 1 6ti0M.(£DTPy7h*
OH«A*SH*^ 5>A73 Lfc«8t©A*JiIi«*-&J« Lfc

[0023] cMssaaspi 0 4 Kjjvrsfc&ii
fflO color appearanceSV'jfyy

[0 0 2 4] *->XfAaA*M-ffi*giOffl^

[0025] ®wmx?}&w (Mm& i i xax*t+
1 2) 2 1

©mmxts^m (.mami ixax*+ti 2) -yv

®7,

U>'^2 2-^-n^2 1

®*:—$2 1 -ru>^2 2

£22 T-M^nST'fe^^BMt-^ 2 1 ©«;SBi

[0 0 2 6] C©<fc5fc#ffl#^fcH*KttJC5l//i:CMS

mm*ffo cms aasgp 1 4o^^h 3 ic^t0

[0027] cMsmm®i 4izxtimmtti&cMsm
aas 2 3atffflftgm cms saagp 2 4«?ft

[0 0 2 8] ClCT^,D7 7"r;WiSBft#«0fe^Hfc

tiT^So i^t, A^n^r-O^ sfctt&Aftg

[0 0 2 9] fcfc, m^iT'D^r-r^-r-^^ AftB

[0 0 3 0] CMSjtOtfHH; A7Jg«-m7}gfi

5A7J y r *fry*— **A*fuy r4 /MSttffi 2

[oo 3 i] jw±©8&^ cMSjasgpi 4-ejBv^s:/

[0 0 3 2] ±SELfc«tC X*^f— 1 2, 2

1 RZ?7V >^22 tf\ ^J6^tt^^T*#S(DTs m.

30 Lrmti-rzzt&TZZo
[0033] cfticttur, nmmtxfjmmc:t\c&

[0 0 3 4] *-CT\ **Mi»*Ttt^ ,

n7r-f7l/-r—

ti®f-^tC&LfcT/P 7?-<;l/f-?*lv^ C M
s wmmyz. «<fc^(cb/co

40 [0 0 3 5] tCK *HfiSJBtefc:-3V">T, 0ffi«r#HgL

[0036] ^4 it^mmmm^f^ ^m^mmos^

[0 0 3 7] 3Mffi«::43^T, ffi^ 1 0 1 Ettx-fS**

so {tm8S 1 0 3 T'ttttie-r-c ^^;HS»-r—$CQ7 v



(5) ^mW- 9-238265

ffc*nfcx-*M\ Kt)UiE«F^ftlilBl 0 4Jc*t^T

1 0 6±?>ga!*ft* o

[0 0 3 8] §«ffllfc*5^T. flB^l 0 7 &K>m%&Ztl
seasf->B, ei^Km^ftieiK i o 8 ic^xm «

fc©-^ KOUiElHlBl 0 9fc:fe^Te3&»K9<BinE

-? l l HcB^r— l 2 icfe^BWe-r-

v^feflrawHrtifcaSo 20

[003 9] (^SE7Kfl£2)^6 tir^ S>*;MI(«£3aS

0 3, 3 0 4TJ4*4?o-r--^«re2i'r*fea6<!D/^y

Sto-T, C CTttGiSitt* I E E E 1 3 9 4 fcnffcTtiS

M«tcKofcVU7'7l//^ (KT1 3 9 4^X) T*3^ 30

IT, >\>T"j hm^Zte 1 3 9 4/^XOts^^Tfe^T

[0 0 4 0] CCT^y^ntxe^^^h?^

[0 0 4 1] 7^>^ntx;^7 Mc«, -r-^SBS:
XSW, K> UiEfflcO-x—# C R C (Dj&ic *y $f8B#a& D

.

[0 0 4 2] 7^V^DtX/^7 M±^*.&*lfc*"*

[0 0 4 3] lB«-r— £<D/*5r*y F{LIeI&&3 0 3*t?t±BI

2 3©«fc3fc:/*5ry F*tgj£U fiffilffltttx--*©^

<ry F<blHlK3 0 4"ettH2 2 0<fc^^;^7 F#«jfi

[0 0 4 4] Sim
,rtianBI»'r-*ttH2 3©f->7

Fte/^y Mfc**u ftffiHWtt-7s-*H:BI2 2

<D^-*:7>r-;l/F^^y Fft^n^o
[0 0 4 5] H2 2fcfe^TB*©*:7>f—/I'FOSttt

[0 0 4 6] g»/-K I D : F9>1f*->a Vffi^O
y-F I

tl (F^lf^a > • : S^^ffi^tcM^
TS F 9 >If* a >T*&£ c £ *K»T?* & £ 3 tc-r

t r (U F^-f) : e^-»tD>J F^^SteMr &tit

«B

t C o d e : FtfJB^tlS Fv^"tf

a

2/3—

F

V—X : F I D : 2£»?7£<D I

packet type specific info
rmation:rCode (/S^^bfc^^b

LS**a-rt f bx*st>

^\7^/f-^CRC ;Kt>ITIEffl£>CRC. (B*/**
*y h-eii^yifc R C<D*0

t*—* • y -r—;l/F : tsSkSti&TJV *pt^x^-*

[0 0 4 7] Xi2 31C*5^TB4hd&:7*—A/FOft

[0 0 4 8] -r-** : -N^y^co^tc^<7?-* • y-Y

T AG : 7>fV?ntXtfI5f^*07*^y F*

ft^i/No. : /^^y F 7^—^ cofe^^ ^- h TzMm

t C o d e : £<D/^v h^h7>f^ya> • rr— F

sy : h^^lf^^HVW^fflonfflflWKSr^Dffi

^«RC : -N^y^c^T^MDITiEfflcDCRC (U

r^CRC : -r-^fcW-rSKDUiEfflOCRC (U

[0049] ^7hnyh =y 3 0 6 iiG^-T^^
§^CD^-*. RtfgSSBOWHtelSCT^y FX>f



(6) *fM¥9-2 3 8 2 6 5

x-^M-Jr-y h^^HW^M-r^o C©i:£©£-S©L
frfcti, 1 3 9 4AXOtt«lcBiJofct(DT?fc'3>

{t[UK3 0 7 PB«IW»I«ftftA^y h^eJMKl!:

£W**;fci&©SIMa3«*fTV\ 48^3 0 8 J; D&tti

ts. ^sftsne^^m^tts^y-y hvmzm
7 tc^-Tc

[0 0 5 0] gfflMMfcfe^T, iffi?3 0 9«fci9«ifS^n

3£j£-r-*a, £3£SS«*f{kisiBg 3 i ofcfcv>T&*t

guar*, #*7*-*#iiBtt3 i2,3i 3tc«*S£n
So t*-*#8IeII&3 1 2 S 3 1 ST-afSg^-y hfr

^RMSfrr-^ats^? 3 i sfc&^sssn*,,
[0 0 5 1] (*5fcJfclfi3) H 8 JiB*?*-

3aS«ffll<D«dcfi»J-pfeSo ffif 50 1 Kti'r-<, >?^;PH«
T-^*m?n« s?50 2 tc affiles *j*)i<mm

— ^oflaj^LTtttrT1**^^©^^ hM7yx> a

KSt3l,>fc#1t-r—£ tc <fc3 c £ €>*i3o

[0 0 5 2] H»AA^7*-*ttfe2SIHWtt7*—
«!s]8g 5 0 3 £*5^T, !£&©* 3 ^fe^H^tt'r'-^

^l/B^Ox-*©:?*—v«y hrtlc, #|x.a*0 5 ©£

U tV x-**f5fin*n, eSSBW«Mt:EI(8 5 0 6 tc*3

^T£2SI8£j£ffi^Sfci&©M'5r<y Mb, £m^©aa3

[0 0 5 3] 5 0 3K*Slt*H«A^1t-r— 3f7b^-fe

anawttx-^osaMi, A*g«©*ti±*«-rg8&

H6KjjVr0 «S?6 0 1 <fc9A*2nfciS«A;fr !rf1<fe7
J

— fe2IH1$1£l NDEX^SSIh1K6 0 2fc*5V^T

fe^Hltttf'—^*«SR-T5fei6<0 I N D E XtC^&£

[0 0 5 4] COINDEXS, C&WliAT^

DEXtBaLTtA*1t14tWrS-i'>7f-y^X7"-^

10

I NDEX&&BB6 0 2 &HtfStS«ffi9
Ci:t.Tf5o 6 0 2frP>0t*S£tl3 I NDEXCfc
T> feSfilB1*tt7*-**illB!86 0 4Vltfviy 7 ^;V

[0 0 5 5] «i«T*A2lWtt©» (U>S>) M£^&
«©^IH#tt7*-*©AH*Ntt—S^ <

,

-*«*B!i»r*cfct>BriBT***o ma\ sioic
fcV^T. »A*Wtt©W35fc:«3-**t':'5>ttP r o

f i 1 e # It, IH^tCfl^fcj; Prof i 1 e#2£,
IrtSP rof I 1 e # 3lC^f5Ci:JCJ:t), JSR
^©**K»S:ofc»&©Wte%, 3«<D&2Mtttt

6 0 3©^ >T7^Xr-7/HcfeV>T, 01 llc^

tJ:5E, fcSU>^©Aft1t14fc»LTI^—© I ND
20 EXSrW^lU 6 0 5<D7u7T'<;l7—zrM*£tilc

<E>o

[0 0 5 6] fe£fffl#147*— *©fr*>t>fc:, fe^HS^S
INDE XSHtftx-^fc^afbLTeSS-rSSMSflfi*
0 1 2iC^-To JS? 9 0 Hcltf^ VZhW&T—

£FH<r$14 I N D E X^SKslgg 9 0 3 Icfe^T, tS5E©<fc

•3 ftfe^Rgitte I NDEXfc^SSStlSo 7*—*^»b
30 |5]gg9 0 4 -eaiufB-r-f' ^/MS^-x—£©7*—^-y

Tfe^M#14 I N D E X*^M{b-r«o &mt&*Mt.7t

-*a, P,»3iTiE^F^t[HlES9 0 5 iCfel^TfijMBSJt©

r—*^ o *triE-rs 46©^ y t-< z&ma*
*u easHW9^ftiiiBS9 0 6K:i3V''TeaaBK:asffi-r*

[0 0 5 7] 9 0 3fc*tt«B«A*Wtt'r—
^P^#tt I N D E X^\©^a, A^lSBW'rttt^^-r

40 H»*fflv-'fc^«k:j:-3Tt>Rr*6"P**3V, Ih1K«J«;©

®Wt©fci6KSP>^C*fflS?nfc-r-y;l/«rfflV^S

Cil^0 1 3lc5Vro fi8?100lJ: OA^J^nfcB^A
77^14^-^ a. fe^RSIte INDE X^EIBS 1 0 0

2 lC*5t,>Tfe3gfIS !r$'ftT
f—^*^-r-5/-c«6© INDE

XKg&£tu 4g?l 0 0 3«fc 9 tti?jSft3o COIN
DEXa, Se.*^i6B»A^ !lt14Tr-^lc^LTjiJ«

^jttttlcW-r^ I ND E X T a b 1 e 1 0 0 4 %fflV>



(7) &fflsp 9-238265
11

IBl 0 0 2«rB8ffl|51K^oT«fig-rSCi:tT'#

[0058] 014 ic&mm<Dmi&m%:7K?o as? 1

1

0 l .fcO^ii&Sti&fei^-*^ ££IHK9{bg]IS l

1 o 2icts^rm^ h^rxDr-ffuy
*JfttWiW5tanfc*, KDtTiEiaE&i l 0 3tc*sv^
eiHiSP'jcoiTiEjas^fT^n^o -r-^mieigg i i

141 NDEX*#8iU *f 1 1 0 5 U:H«7*-£*,
feffilB^FttT*— ^tfeSIIllK 110 6 Kfe^fBlf14 I N D
EX«{K&r«. 63!liM#ttf*-*«iR0ISl 10 6T-

5T-;r;£nS<fc?U:, 7u7y-fJl7—7)Vl 2

fgb, flSB^l 1 0 7i5UJ*t5o
[0 0 5 9] m 1 7 «fe£R8#1± I N D E X*ili«-r-

%>„ Wfr 1 4 0 1 fcti-r-yv^^H^-^tfiftf&S
n, !Sf 1 402 mtiMffirV ^#;MB^-£©A;fr

1$14 I N D E X^&[5]g& 1 4 0 3 IC&^T, fuxE©* o

fcfcSRBIfte I ND E Xlc^&2tt£ 0 <55M>^-., Mb
08S14O4, 1 4 O 5T*(iMOf-^*ei-r5ft;
«>© 1 3 9 4^tSt^-=.fc^y-y Mb^S-W^tt-So
a^x-^tfe^H#i4 1 NDEx^eiii-rsfcfcco/^

ttKM^-W-'y MbU feWtt I N D E X*7->

[0 0 6 0] ^7h3>hn-7 1 4 0 7t±£3£T^

X-Y-y^l 4 0 6^1^ W&T—Z^'rv K fe^
H8#14I NDEX;^7 h^l 39 4 ^X©tt«llCjliJ-D

fc, ^(OT-rv^n-^X^^^UcmCT. 0 18©

fi&SSft^fblalSg 1 4 0 8-pl4^H*l^fi*nfc/^^

4 o 9 ± o&a-r ^«{b*neasB£3Sffl«ti*/<
yryh©09*01 8tcjjVf 0 Sflffl!llc43V->T. 06©tRJ

^> l|finftfi»ttINDEX!!i'C.Bl 2©fe^S
^ttr-^i^ElKl 2 0 2*/B^Tfe^RS !l$te7

?-:Sf

#?-rsfe£W#te I N D E X««9it.{fMMWSfiiDfMHi:

£^#14 I NDEXtLTSfiKLTt<t<, C©B$tii®

12

*-^E3aiu — (^d
7TJ)l<<D?H-7l *»R @£LT*5V\fc±T\ *
©f£© I N D E xf-?^Itf-^i:^iLt7^y

<fc t> CMS fUlfclc% So

[0 0 6 1] *48, 7L-7p
(cffigL/'cB^7i-^*ai^

TS»&H:, ffi^1f^t>x-^±©-9-^=i-Ktc«#L

[0 0 6 2] CO*, ^ttOflm«»«KI«2:3e«>-3

[0 0 6 3] (&M0£flEU) WT, Hlfi£ffiJfS4 £LT»
B&-r-*ic*f-f& cmsmm&mw&m^Tmwr

[0 0 6 4] #Hfi6JgJg-Ft±flflfiJBlg 1 K.7jkls1tm&V

[0 0 6 5] I&H^-r— M2 0 IC^T^H 5 lc

S**l*B»f*-*BWIira'ydr*«atta5k:J(ER?tiT

[0 0 6 6] **M0B»T*tt, fefflMWtt-r—

#

[0 0 6 7] C©.fc?»;:S&H»7!-$'«, eJMSStt^k
1 1 0, PDUIE1 0 9&tf7*— 1 0T*«J5£S

[0068] fesnfl«ftt7*-*tt, yp7r-r;i/+s«ftap

»jst-s uift&iraftcms mmitfi a

.

[0 0 6 9] CCT\ ^HIS-r-^^SftiaiR-P**©
T\ ^->?-x>^l?lcJ:oTH^©^T'fe^!tt14

tlTl/^eaiBWfttT*—* fcS***»5*»*C P U 1 7

D^r'T/V^LT^'n^r-ryl/tSfflSPl 5 tc^T^i:
fcfcfc, A*SBCMSja!gi*^A^^,

D77''l'^*ffl

[0070] £<D£oiz^ *mM&micj:fti& whmm
o**te*w*€s^iiBa£SM*tt©a£fbte»*u^ cms

[0 0 7 1]$fc, CMSMSSP1 4*0 2lC^-r <fc^

so tA*«E«»*6CMSmm 2 3 Rtf ffiASKtJSCMS



(8) WMPF9-2 3 8 2 6 5

13

*oassfc*tj*a**««kc m s

§ c t tc j; o ->^ x >^\cae&t So

[0 0 7 2] ftfc, feSBWtr->tt^Pv>»lcW

[0 0 7 3] ±»©ft*ttWc»t**:/n:7r>f
;M*mtf 3 x 3cov h U ^x^tD^JftHaft^-r-

5 A/ % Inter Color Profile ^jFOflff

[0 0 7 4] X**WOiBaO*l«*3>tIa--*-e*

[0075] frft^«^»cti±^o«.ffl (a(D#jiH*^-r

fcttSWUTfe*. nvtfi-^tcj:DWS^d^A
*K*ffir*5fcTs»&t>*«wtcd*n«o *****

LT14ROM. RAM. n>tf a.— D

[0 0 7 6]

[0 0 7 7] Sfc, *»B2 0»Wtecfetltf,.ai»*fl=

[0 0 7 8] Sfc. *H»3 0«WtcJ:titflBrIB«K:»

LTfeWv *y^>¥L fcJS£lS«*$§ tfT*% £

„

[0 1 ] SISSflatD^X-rA«£D 1 ff»J*^

[B2].cms jaajc*5ttsA*s«i:a*s«offl»

[8 3] cMsiaaapoflijao iflRj*^"rHTfcSo

[8 4] -r-r ^*;l/H«eaS*SO«|j««**-rHT?*
So

[8 5] HftT*— *rtO-9-^3— HiyTfrc^fiffc^h

14

[0 6] ^mwitx-^fciB^-irfcttaaseai

[87] ^afbstiGawjcsasHjsns^^y how*

[8 8] H^x- * coA^^tttc& r>Tfe^P^ftr1-

[89] Ili^A^ !lt14-r--^^P>feS^tt^--^-\£0
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JPO and NCIPI are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1. This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the

original precisely.

2 **** shows the word which can not be translated.

3. In the drawings, any words are not translated.

CLAIMS

[Claim(s)]

[Claim l] An extract means extract the color space conversion property for changing into

other color spaces the color space depending on a transfer means transmit the digital color

image data of a color space depending on this image input means that shows the desired

image inputted with the image input means, and said image input means, and said

transfer means are the image processing system which transmits the digital color image

data and said color space conversion property of the color space depending on said image

input means.

[Claim 2] Said transfer means is an image processing system according to claim 1

characterized by transmitting to an image processing means to perform color matching

processing to said digital color image data based on said color space conversion property.

[Claim 3] The image processing system according to claim 1 characterized by adding and

transmitting said color space conversion property in the sub-code information on said

digital image data.

[Claim 4] The image processing system according to claim 1 characterized by multiplexing

said color space conversion property in time as different data from said digital image data,

and transmitting it.

[Claim 5] Furthermore, the image processing system according to claim 1 characterized by

having the compression coding means which carries out compression coding of the image

data.

[Claim 6] It is the image processing system according to claim 5 which said digital color

image data performs compression coding processing, and is characterized by being

characterized by said color space conversion property not carrying out compression coding

processing.

[Claim 7] Said transfer means is an image processing system according to claim 1

characterized by having an asynchronous transmission means and a synchronous

transmission means.

[Claim 8] Said transfer means is an image processing system according to claim 7

characterized by being the transfer means which suited 1394 specification.

[Claim 9] Said color space conversion property is an image processing system according to

claim 7 characterized by making it transmit using said asynchronous transmission means.

[Claim 10] storing means; which stores in two or more profiles corresponding to two or
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more photography conditions, respectively — input means; which inputs the photography

conditions when obtaining a desired image — selection means; which chooses the profile

suitable for said photography conditions from two or more of said profiles stored — the

image processing system characterized by to have a transfer means make the image data

which shows the image of said request, and said selected profile correspond, and transmit.

[Claim 11] Said photography conditions are an image processing system according to claim

10 characterized by being the measurement information measured by the external

measurement section which an image pick-up means has when the image of said request

was picturized.

[Claim 12] Said photography conditions are an image processing system according to claim

10 characterized by being the coordinating information at the time ofpicturizing the image

of said request with an image pick-up means.

[Claim 13] Said coordinating information is an image processing system according to claim

12 characterized by being the information about a white balance.

[Claim 14] Said photography conditions are an image processing system according to claim

10 characterized by being the photography information which the photography person

specified by the manual when the image of said request was picturized with an image

pick-up means.

[Claim 15] Two or more profiles stored in said storing means are image processing systems

according to claim 10 characterized by supporting the photography environment.

[Claim 16] Said photography environment is an image processing system according to

claim 10 characterized by being the weather.

[Claim 17] Said transfer means is an image processing system according to claim 10

characterized by having an asynchronous transmission means and a synchronous

transmission means.

[Claim 18] Said transfer means is an image processing system according to claim 17

characterized by being the transfer means which suited 1394 specification.

[Claim 19] Said color space conversion property is an image processing system according to

claim 17 characterized by making it transmit using said asynchronous transmission means.

[Claim 20] The profile corresponding to photography conditions, respectively The digital

color image data of a color space depending on this image pick up means that shows the

image of the request which is the image-processing approach of transmitting digital color

image data to the receiving set which has a storing means to make correspond to index

information and to store [ two or more ], and was picturized with the image pick-up means

is transmitted. The image-processing approach characterized by transmitting the index

information which shows the digital color image data and said selected color space

conversion property of the color space which chose the image of said request and depended

on said image pick-up means for the color space conversion property for changing the color

space depending on said image pick-up means into other color spaces.

[Claim 21] The image -processing approach which stores two or more profiles corresponding

to desired photography conditions, inputs the photography conditions when obtaining a
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desired image, chooses the profile suitable for said photography conditions from said two or

more profiles stored, and carries out color matching processing of the color matching

processing to the image of said request using said selected profile.

[Claim 22] The image-processing approach of carrying out a dynamic-image input, and

carrying out carrying out color matching processing based on the profile of said image

output means, and outputting said dynamic image by which color matching processing was

carried out to said image output means as the description so that color matching

processing may be performed, the image-processing approach outputted to a desired image

output means and said dynamic image may be inputted and the trial of said dynamic

image may be faithfully reproduced with said image output means.

[Claim 23] The computer-readable medium which stored each step of claims 20, 21, and 22

possible [ reading ] by computer.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Field of the Invention] This invention relates to the image processing system and

approach about a transfer of the profile used for the color matching processing and this

color matching processing to digital color image data.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art] The method which carries out compression coding and

transmits image data digitally by development of a digital coding technique is established

in recent years, and it becomes possible to transmit the image photoed with the video

camera etc. with high quality. On the other hand, in the multi-media system centering on a

host computer, research of the color matching system (it is henceforth written as CMS) for

doubling trial between image entry of data equipment and an output unit prospers. In

ColorSync of the Apple company which is one of the frameworks of typical CMS,
communalized CMS is realized by performing conversion to a common color space

(Independent Color Space) from the objective color space (Device Dependent Color Space)

of an input unit. The data (Profile) which expressed the transfer characteristic of objective

color space for this transform processing are prepared for every equipment in a host

computer, and a color space is changed according to the transfer characteristic chosen with

automatic or hand control on the occasion of conversion.

[0003] Drawing 21 is drawing showing the conventional picture transmission technique

and the relation of CMS. In a transmitting side, the parity data for correcting the data

error on a transmission line in the error correcting code-ized circuit 1602 are added to the

digital image data inputted from the terminal 1601, they receive processing of packet-izing

for sending out to a transmission line in the transmission-line coding network 1603, a

modulation, etc., and are transmitted from a terminal 1604. In the host computer 1605 of a

receiving side, correction processing of a transmission-line error is performed in the error
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correction circuit 1608, and the transmission data supplied from a terminal 1606 are

outputted from a terminal 1609 as digital image data, after decode, a data block extract

[ packet / transmission ], etc. are performed in the transmission-line decryption circuit

1607. On the other hand, the color space property data for CMS are data of a host

computer beforehand, file Since it is prepared fixed as 1610, it is not what reflected the

property of the transmitted digital image data dynamically.

[0004]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] Direct continuation of the conventional system

is carried out to a host computer like a flat-bed scanner, and it can expect the effectiveness

of CMS in the situation that the property of the input device itself does not change, either,

by using the transfer characteristic data with which the host computer was equipped.

However, the thing which cannot specify the property at the time of actual incorporation

like the digital image data by which compression coding was carried out, The signal greatly

influenced like especially a video camera image by the adjustment condition at the time of

photography It was a problem to become the conversion mistaken by the transfer

characteristic data prepared in the host computer with that sufficient effectiveness is not

expectable and the property not suiting to perform CMS by considering the data

transmitted by carrying out digital coding as an input.

[0005] This invention makes it the 1st object to enable it to perform an image processing

more desirable than before in view of an above-mentioned point.

[0006] Moreover, this invention makes it other objects to enable it to offer the color space

conversion property which was always suitable for the image.

[0007] Moreover, this invention makes it the object of further others to enable it to choose

the profile suitable for photography conditions.

[0008] Moreover, this invention makes it the object of further others to enable it to obtain

the playback image which the color matched to the dynamic image.

[0009] Moreover, this invention sets it as the object of further others to offer a new color art.

[00 10] Moreover, this invention sets it as the object of further others to offer the color art

which suited processing of dynamic-image data.

[0011]

[Means for Solving the Problem] A transfer means to transmit the digital color image data

of a color space which depended for 1 desirable operation gestalt of this invention on this

image input means that shows the desired image inputted with the image input means in

order to attain the above or the object to cut, Having an extract means to extract the color

space conversion property for changing the color space depending on said image input

means into other color spaces, said transfer means transmits the digital color image data

and said color space conversion property of the color space depending on said image input

means.

[0012] Moreover, other operation gestalten of this application have a storing means store

two or more profiles corresponding to desired photography conditions, an input means
input the photography conditions when obtaining a desired image, a selection means
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choose the profile suitable for said photography conditions from two or more of said profiles

stored, and a transfer means make the image data shown in the image of said request, and

said selected profile correspond, and transmit.

[0013] Moreover, it is the image-processing approach which another operation gestalt of

this invention carries out a dynamic-image input, performs color matching processing, and

outputs to a desired image output means further, and color matching processing carries

out based on the profile of said image output means, and said dynamic image by which

color matching processing was carried out outputs to said image output means so that said

dynamic image may be inputted and the trial of said dynamic image may be faithfully

reproduced with said image output means.

[0014]

[Embodiment of the Invention]

<Example> drawing 1 is the block diagram having shown one example of a system

configuration. This system consists of the image pick-up machine 1 1 and scanner which

are ON appearance equipment, a host computer 10 which performs edit processing, CMS
processing, etc., and the monitor 21 and printer 22 which are an output unit.

[0015] The image pick-up machines 11 are a video camera, a digital camera, etc., and its

environmental condition and adjustment condition at the time of photography are various.

Therefore, it will have various input characteristics for every time of photography, and

input characteristics cannot be specified.

[0016] Moreover, the image pick-up machine 11 can treat both an animation and a still

picture.

[0017] A scanner 12 exposes a manuscript and generates image data by reading the

reflected light by the photo detector. Therefore, it read and the environment is

substantially stable. Therefore, input characteristics can be specified beforehand.

[0018] A monitor 21 outputs an image using the additive-mixture -of-colors method of RGB.

[0019] Using a subtractive-color-mixture method, on a record medium, a printer 22 uses

record material and forms an image.

[0020] In addition, since a monitor 21 and a printer 22 can specify beforehand the light

emitting device of a monitor, and the record material of a printer, they can specify output

characteristics beforehand.

[0021] When CPU17 controls each processing section using RAM19 based on the program

stored in ROM18, a host computer 10 edits and processes [ CMS ] the input image data

from a picture input device, and outputs it to an output unit 21, for example, a monitor, or

a printer 22.

[0022] The data receive section 13 consists of transmission-line decryption 108 of drawing

4 , an error correction 109, and data separation 110. edit - an application 16 compounds

two or more input images inputted from picture input devices, such as DTP software, and

performs edit processing to an input image.

[0023] The CMS processing section 14 is color between each equipment as shown in

drawing 4 . The image processing for matching appearance is performed.
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[0024] This system has the combination shown below as a combination of an input

unit-output unit.

[0025] ** Picture-input-device (image pick-up machine 11 or scanner 12)-monitor 21**

picture-input-device (image pick-up machine 11 or scanner 12)-printer 22** printer

22-monitor 21** monitor 21-printer 22** is processing called preview processing, and is

processing for checking the image which will be beforehand formed by the printer 22 with

the display image of a monitor 21.

[0026] The configuration of the CMS processing section 14 which performs CMS processing

corresponding to such each combination is shown in drawing 3 .

[0027] The CMS processing section 14 consists of the CMS processing sections 23 and the

CMS processing sections 24 corresponding to an output unit corresponding to an input unit.

Each CMS processing section reads the profile corresponding to each of an I/O device from

the profile storing section 15.

[0028] The translation data which a profile shows the relation between the color space of

device dependence, and equipment a non-depending color space is stored here. Therefore,

the translation data (input profile data) which changes the color space of each input device

dependence into equipment a non-depending color space is stored in the input profile 25.

On the other hand, the translation data (output profile data) which changes equipment a

non-depending color space into the color space of output device dependence is stored in the

output profile 26.

[0029] In addition, translation data including color space compression processing in which

input image data is changed into color reproduction within the limits in an output unit is

sufficient as output profile data.

[0030] Based on the combination of an input unit-output unit, first, the CMS processing

section 14 reads the input profile data corresponding to the class of input unit from the

input profile storing section 25, and changes the input image data depending on an input

unit into the image data on equipment a non-depending color space using this input profile

data. Next, the output profile data corresponding to the class of output unit is read from

the output profile storing section 26, and equipment non-depending image data is changed

into the image data on the color space of output device dependence using this output profile

data.

[0031] As mentioned above, the profile data used in the CMS processing section 14 is

translation data based on the property of equipment.

[0032] Like, since a scanner 12, a monitor 21, and a printer 22 can specify a property

beforehand, they can store the translation data corresponding to the this specified property

which was mentioned above as a profile.

[0033] On the other hand, since it has various properties for every input image, when the

image pick-up machine stores the profile which was suitable for the input image

beforehand, ****** memory space is needed and system configuration top effectiveness is

bad [ the machine ].

[0034] Then, it enabled it to perform CMS processing using the profile data which was
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always suitable for image data by transmitting profile data (namely, color space property

data) to a host computer from an image pick-up machine with image data with this

operation gestalt.

[0035] Hereafter, this operation gestalt is explained with reference to a drawing. In

addition, compression coding of the digital image data may be carried out by the

compression coding technique of using DCT etc.

[0036] Drawing 4 is drawing showing the digital image transmission system of this

operation gestalt.

[0037] In a transmitting side, digital image data are supplied to a terminal 101, and the

color space property data which express the color space property of said digital image data

with a terminal 102 are supplied (namely, profile data). In the data multiplexing circuit

103, color space property data are multiplexed in a format of said digital image data. The

example of data multiplexing is shown in drawing 5 . Color space property data are

multiplexed in this example by the sub"code area in image data. The parity data for

correcting the data error on a transmission line in the error correcting code-ized circuit 104

are added to the multiplexed data, they receive processing of packet-izing for sending out

to a transmission line in the transmission-line coding network 105, a modulation, etc., and

are transmitted from a terminal 106.

[0038] In a receiving side, after decode, a data block extract [ packet / transmission ], etc.

are performed in the transmission-line decryption circuit 108, as for the transmission data

supplied from a terminal 107, correction processing of a transmission-line error is

performed in the error correction circuit 109. In the data separation circuit 110, as shown

by the example of drawing 5 , for example, the color space property data transmitted using

the sub-code area in image data are separated, image data is supplied to a terminal 111

and color space property data are supplied to a terminal 112. Thus, since the color space

property data to the transmitted image data can be obtained simultaneously, when
performing CMS processing by the receiving side, the processing based on the optimal

property data is attained.

[0039] (Operation gestalt 2) Drawing 6 is drawing showing the operation gestalt 2 of a

digital image transmission system. In a transmitting side, digital image data are supplied

to a terminal 301, and the color space property data which express the color space property

of said digital image data with a terminal 302 are supplied. In the transmission

packet-ized circuits 303 and 304, packet-ized processing for transmitting each data is

performed. The packet formats for transmitting image data and color space property data

may differ, the serial bus (following 1394 bus) according to the specification called

IEEE 1394 realizes a transmission line here, and a packet format forms a packet based on

the isochronous transmittal mode which is the transmittal mode of 1394 buses, and the

asynchronous transmittal mode. Packet-ization of image data with much amount of data is

performed based on the isochronous transmittal mode. Based on the asynchronous

transmittal mode, packet-ization is carried out and it is transmitted to packet-ization of

the color space property data with which the amount of data is sometimes transmitted few.
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[0040] Packet format drawing of an asynchronous transfer is shown in drawing 22 , and

packet format drawing of an isochronous transfer is shown in drawing 23 here.

[0041] There are data division and a header unit other than the data CRC for error

corrections, the object node ID, the source node ID, transfer data die length, various codes,

etc. as shown in drawing 22 are written in the header unit, and a transfer is performed in

an asynchronous packet.

[0042] The isochronous packet is classified according to the given channel number, there

are data division and a header unit other than the data CRC for error corrections in

various kinds of packets, respectively, a transfer data length as shown in drawing 23 ,

Channel NO, other various codes, the header CRC for error corrections, etc. are written in

the header unit, and a transfer is performed.

[0043] In the packet-ized circuit 303 of image data, a packet like drawing 23 is constituted

and a packet like drawing 22 consists of packet-ized circuits 304 of color space property

data.

[0044] If it puts in another way, image data will be packet-ized by the data field of drawing

23 , and color space property data will be packet-ized by the data field of drawing 22 .

[0045] In drawing 22 , the semantics of each field in drawing is shown below.

[0046] Object node ID: A transaction partner's node ID number

tl(transaction label): information tCode: about the retry approach at the time of the

characteristic value tr(retry):busy for recognizing that it is a transaction related to itself

and a partner - the ID number of the transaction-code source^node ID^delivery origin as

which this packet is specified

packet type specific <information:rCode (value which shows [ in which the response failed /

or or ] whether a success was carried out) etc. is stored - the address which carries out

reading appearance and advances a demand by the demand packet is shown> — a data

length - : CRC a header / for data CRC^error corrections (a demand packet - Header

CRC) which shows the die length of a data field

Data field: Isochronous data transmitted (only response packet)

[0047] Moreover, in drawing 23 , the semantics of each field in drawing is shown below.

[0048] data length: - a format of the data which the TAG:isochronous which specifies the

cutting tool length of the data field which continues after a header carries — an assignment

channel No.:packet data transfer - giving — **** -- a logical number

tCode: Transaction code of this packet (here, an isochronous transfer is shown)

sy: The value header CRC for exchanging the synchronization information only for

transaction layers: CRC for error corrections to a header (generated in a link layer)

Isochronous data: Isochronous CRC for [ to data data CRC:data ] error corrections

transmitted (generated in a link layer)

[0049] The packet controller 306 changes the packet switch 305 according to each data

which should be transmitted, and the condition of a transmission fine, and carries out

time-axis multiplex [ of an image data packet and the color space property data packet ].

The multiplex method at this time follows the specification of 1394 buses, a predetermined
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isochronous cycle is multiplied by it, and it is processed so that it may be in the transition

state of each packet like drawing 7 . In the transmission-line coding network 307,

modulation processing for sending out the packet by which time-axis multiplex was carried

out to a transmission line etc. is performed, and it sends out from a terminal 308. The

example of the packet which is multiplexed and is sent out to a transmission line is shown

in drawing 7 .

[0050] In a receiving side, in the packet selection circuitry 311, an image data packet and a

color space property data packet are sorted out, and the transmission data supplied from a

terminal 309 are respectively supplied to the data separation circuits 312 and 313, after

decode processing etc. is performed in the transmission"line decryption circuit 310. In the

data separation circuits 312 and 313, data extraction from a transmission packet is

performed and a terminal 314 and color space property data are respectively supplied for

image data to a terminal 315.

[0051] (Operation gestalt 3) Drawing 8 is the example of a configuration of the

transmitting side in the case of choosing and transmitting color space property data with

an image entry-of-data property. Digital image data are supplied to a terminal 501, and

said digital image entry-of-data property data are supplied to a terminal 502. As an

example of image input-characteristics data, the measurement information based on

external measurement, such as coordinating information of input units, such as a white

balance of a video camera, AE, and gamma, and colorimetry equipment, the photography

information which the photography person specified by the manual can be considered.

Moreover, depending such information, each output equipment, for example, the property

data based for every model of video camera, made in generalization, is also considered.

[0052] Image input-characteristics data are changed into the above color space property

data in the color space property data-conversion circuit 503. In the data multiplexing

circuit 504, in a format of the data of said digital image, sub-code area is used like drawing

5 , and color space property data are multiplexed. The parity data for correcting the data

error on a transmission line in the error correcting code-ized circuit 505 are added to the

multiplexed data, they receive processing of packet-izing for sending out to a transmission

line in the transmission-line coding network 506, a modulation, etc., and are transmitted

from a terminal 507.

[0053] Also by the map using the function showing the property of an input unit, although

the conversion to color space property data from the image input-characteristics data in

503 is possible, it shows the example using the table beforehand prepared for

simplification of circuitry to drawing 6 . The image input-characteristics data inputted

from the terminal 601 are changed into INDEX for searching color space property data in

the color space property INDEX conversion circuit 602.

[0054] A number is assigned to this INDEX by making the color space property data

beforehand measured to image input-characteristics data correspond. Although changed

using the index table 603 to input characteristics also about INDEX in this example, in the

input system which can be approximated by simple threshold processing, the color space
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property INDEX conversion circuit 602 can also be constituted using a threshold circuit.

According to INDEX supplied from 602, from the profile table 605, the color space property

data measured beforehand are searched, and it outputs from a terminal 606 in the color

space property data retrieval circuit 604.

[0055] It is also possible to reduce the amount of data of a profile and a profile table by the

number M of the input characteristics to process (range) and the number N of the color

space property data after conversion not being in agreement, and changing the input of a

certain range into the same color space property data. For example, in drawing 10 , a range

equivalent to the fine weather of image input characteristics can amend the property at

the time ofphotography conditions being large and differing with three sorts of color space

property data by changing a clouded sky into Profile#2 and changing indoor into Profile#l

similarly, Profile#3. This is drawing 9 . In the index table of 603, as shown in drawing 11 ,

the same INDEX is outputted to the input characteristics of a certain range, and the

profile table of 605 can be realized by having color space property data corresponding to

this.

[0056] Instead of color space property data, the example which multiplexes and transmits

the color space property INDEX to image data is shown in drawing 12 . Digital image data

are supplied to a terminal 901, and said digital image entry-of-data property data are

supplied to a terminal 902. Image input-characteristics data are changed into the above

color space properties INDEX in the color space property INDEX conversion circuit 903. In

the data multiplexing circuit 904, in a format of said digital image data, sub-code area is

used like drawing 16 , and the color space property INDEX is multiplexed. The parity data

for correcting the data error on a transmission line in the error correcting code-ized circuit

905 are added to the multiplexed data, they receive processing of packet-izing for sending

out to a transmission line in the transmission-line coding network 906, a modulation, etc.,

and are transmitted from a terminal 907.

[0057] Also by the map using the function with which conversion in the color space

property INDEX from the image input-characteristics data in 903 expresses the property

of an input unit, although it is possible, the example using the table beforehand prepared

for simplification of circuitry is shown in drawing 13 . The image input-characteristics data

inputted from the terminal 1001 are changed into INDEX for searching color space

property data in the color space property INDEX conversion circuit 1002, and are

outputted from a terminal 1003. This INDEX is beforehand measured to image

input-characteristics data, and a number is assigned to it by making the color space

property data currently prepared for the receiving side correspond. INDEX [ as opposed to

input characteristics at this example ] Although changed using Table 1004, in the input

system which can be approximated by simple threshold processing, the color space

property INDEX conversion circuit 1002 can also be constituted using a threshold circuit.

[0058] The example of a configuration of a receiving side is shown in drawing 14 . After

decode, a data block extract [ packet / transmission ], etc. are performed in the

transmission-line decryption circuit 1102, as for the transmission data supplied from a
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terminal 1101, correction processing of a transmission-line error is performed in the error

correction circuit 1103. In the data separation circuit 1104, as shown by the example of

drawing 16 , for example, the color space property INDEX transmitted using the sub-code

area in image data is separated, image data is supplied to a terminal 1105 and the color

space property INDEX is supplied to the color space property data retrieval circuit 1106. In

the color space property data retrieval circuit 1106, as shown by drawing 15 , from the

profile table 1203, the color space property data measured beforehand are searched, and it

outputs from a terminal 1107.

[0059] Drawing 17 is an example which transmits the color space property INDEX by the

transmission packet from which image data differs. Digital image data are supplied to a

terminal 1401, and said digital image entry*of*data property data are supplied to a

terminal 1402. Image input-characteristics data are changed into the above color space

properties INDEX in the color space property INDEX conversion circuit 1403. In the

transmission packet-ized circuits 1404 and 1405, packet-ized processing in which 1394

specification for transmitting each data was followed is performed. The packet formats for

transmitting image data and the color space property INDEX may differ. For example, it

shall packet"ize based on the isochronous transmittal mode which described image data

above here, and the color property INDEX shall be packet-ized based on the asynchronous

transmittal mode.

[0060] The packet controller 1407 changes the packet switch 1406 according to each

amount of data which should be transmitted, and the condition of a transmission line,

multiplies the predetermined isochronous cycle in accordance with the specification of

1394 buses by the image data packet and the color space property INDEX packet, and it

multiplexes them so that it may be in the transition state of each packet like drawing 18 .

In the transmission-line coding network 1408, modulation processing for sending out the

packet by which time-axis multiplex was carried out to a transmission line etc. is

performed, and it sends out from a terminal 1409. The example of the packet which is

multiplexed and is sent out to a transmission line is shown in drawing 18 . In a receiving

side, the color space property data to the image data which received are reproducible by

changing a packet into color space property data from the color space property INDEX
which was able to be acquired using the color space property data retrieval circuit 1202 of

drawing 12 , after carrying out data extraction, sorting and as the example of drawing 6

explained. Furthermore, the color space property INDEX to choose is made into the

information on a layered structure. The group of a profile may be classified according to

each model name, such as a video camera, a high order hierarchy may be constituted as a

color space property [ in / for a low order hierarchy / each model ] INDEX, and it is an

asynchronous transfer about the information about a model name at this time. After

having transmitted to the host computer from the video camera, choosing the model name
(group of a profile) and fixing once, it multiplex-transmits by isochronous transfer by

making the INDEX data in it into image data. Thus, with constituting, more faithful CMS
becomes possible.
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[0061] In addition, when outputting the image data recorded on the tape, image pick-up

information is also transmitted to PC with image data using what is saved at the sub-code

on a tape at the time of playback.

[0062] Since the model name of a playback machine may have changed with the time of

photography at this time, it carries out based on the sub-code information currently

fundamentally recorded on the tape, and a color space property is searched for.

[0063] (Operation gestalt 4) The CMS processing to dynamic-image data is hereafter

explained using a drawing as an operation gestalt 4.

[0064] This operation gestalt shows the configuration in the case of multiplexing color

space property data in sub-code area as shown in the operation gestalt 1 to drawing 19 . In

addition, it may be adapted for packet transmission at the appearance shown in the

operation gestalt 2, of course.

[0065] The image data synchronous block shown in drawing 5 as shown in drawing 20 is

connected continuously, and dynamic-image data are constituted.

[0066] With this operation gestalt, color space property data are added as a sub-code for

every block.

[0067] Thus, dynamic-image data are divided into the image data and color space property

data for 1 block by the data receive section 13 which consists of transmission-line

decryption 110, an error correction 109, and data separation 110.

[0068] Color space property data are stored in the profile storing section 15 as a profile to

input image data. In the CMS processing section 14, while performing CMS processing

corresponding to an input unit, using the stored profile as an input profile, CMS processing

corresponding to an output unit corresponding to the output unit set up beforehand is

performed.

[0069] Here, since object image data is a dynamic image, color space property data may
change with scene changes etc. in the middle of an image. Therefore, when CPUsl7 judged

and differ [ whether it differs from the color space property data with which the color space

property data separated for every block were added to the front block, and ], while storing

in the profile storing section 15 by making these color space property data into an input

profile, input unit CMS processing is changed into the CMS processing using this input

profile.

[0070] Thus, according to this operation gestalt, CMS processing corresponding to change

of the color space conversion property in the middle of a dynamic image can be carried out

to real time.

[0071] Moreover, it can respond to a scene change by not changing the CMS processing

corresponding to an output unit, but changing only the CMS processing corresponding to

an input unit based on modification of the color space property data added for every block

by constituting the CMS processing section 14 from the CMS processing 23 and the CMS
processing 24 corresponding to an output unit corresponding to an input unit, as shown in

drawing 2 .

[0072] In addition, you may make it add color space property data only to the block with
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which a property changes, without adding for every block.

[0073] Moreover, the data in which transform functions, such as a matrix of 3x3, are shown

are sufficient as the profile in each above-mentioned example, and table data are sufficient

as it. Of course, Inter Color The format which met the specification of requests, such as

Profile, is sufficient.

[0074] Moreover, it may be made to carry out the procedure of processing of an example by

computer.

[0075] It stores in the medium beforehand possible [ reading ] by program computer which

shows the procedure of each above-mentioned processing in this case, and it is contained in

this invention also when reading this program by computer. In this case, you may be the

disk in which reading [ computer / ROM, RAM, and ] is possible as a medium.

[0076]

[Effect of the Invention] According to this application the 1st invention, the color space

conversion property which was always suitable for the image can be offered.

[0077] Moreover, according to this application the 2nd invention, the profile suitable for

photography conditions can be chosen.

[0078] Moreover, according to this application the 3rd invention, the playback image which

the color matched to the dynamic image can be obtained.

DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[Brief Description of the Drawings]

[Drawing l] It is drawing showing one example of the structure of a system of one example

of this invention.

[Drawing 2] It is drawing showing the example of combination of an input unit and an

output unit in CMS processing.

[Drawing 3] It is drawing showing one example of the configuration of the CMS processing

section.

[Drawing 4] It is drawing showing the example of a configuration of a digital image

transmission system.

[Drawing 5] It is drawing showing the color space property data multiplexed by the

sub-code area in image data.

[Drawing 6] Color space property data and image data are drawings showing the example

transmitted by different transmission packet.

[Drawing 7] It is drawing showing the example of the packet which is multiplexed and is

sent out to a transmission line.
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[Drawing 8] It is drawing showing the example of a configuration of the transmitting side

in the case of choosing and transmitting color space property data with an image

entry-of-data property.

[Drawing 9] It is drawing showing the conversion to color space property data from image

input-characteristics data.

[Drawing 10] It is drawing showing changing the input of a certain range into the same

color space property data.

[Drawing ll] INDEX which outputs the same INDEX to the input characteristics of a

certain range It is drawing of Table.

[Drawing 12] It is drawing showing the example which multiplexes and transmits the color

space property INDEX to image data.

[Drawing 13] It is drawing showing conversion in the color space property INDEX from

image input-characteristics data.

[Drawing 14] It is drawing showing the example of a configuration which receives the

multiplexed color space property INDEX.

[Drawing 15] It is drawing showing the conversion to color space property data from the

color space property INDEX.

[Drawing 16] It is drawing showing the color space property INDEX multiplexed by the

sub"code area in image data.

[Drawing 17] It is drawing showing the example which transmits the color space property

INDEX by the transmission packet from which image data differs.

[Drawing 18] It is drawing showing the example of the packet which is multiplexed and is

sent out to a transmission line.

[Drawing 19] It is drawing showing the example of a configuration of the HOSUTON
pewter for an animation.

[Drawing 20] It is drawing showing the configuration of the image data of an animation.

[Drawing 21] It is drawing showing the conventional picture transmission technique and

the relation of CMS.

[Drawing 22] Drawing showing the packet format of an asynchronous transfer of the data

transfer of this example.

[Drawing 23] Drawing showing the packet format of an isochronous transfer of the data

transfer of this example.

[Translation done.]
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